Wrapping Up #NAESP18

We want to thank everyone who attended The Pre-K–8 Principals Conference this year. In case you missed anything, here’s a quick post-conference wrap-up:

**Photo of the Day**
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Tears when Jackie Joyner-Kersee explains how an Assistant Principal told her, “I expect more from you,” and EVERYTHING finally clicked. PSA—Make kiddos feel important, special, and worthy of your positive expectations. #NAESP18 #vbevibe #momsasprincipals #principalsinaction

Cindy Emerson
@Emersizzle

**Tweet of the Day**

NAESP Executive Director L. Earl Franks sitting down for a Q&A with Olympic legend Jackie Joyner-Kersee.

**Webinar Wednesday Live!**

Capturing the Conference Experience

Lights! Camera! Action! Broadcasting straight from the Orlando World Center Marriott—hear the most up-to-date recap of the complete conference experience. Only a couple of hours following the in-person convening, tap into the conversation from NAESP Board members and learn what you missed at the NAESP Pre-K-8 Principals Conference. See what you missed so plans can be made for the 2019 conference in Spokane, Washington. There are so many incredible opportunities and we don’t want you to miss a thing!

- Keynote and Thought Leader Sessions
- Service Day Project
- Concurrent Session
- Innovation Rotation Sessions
- The Exchange
- Networking Stories
- Recognition and Receptions
- Social Media Trends and Digital Learning

Presenters: NAESP Board members: Brian Partin, Paul Wenger, Angelina Finnegan, Kas Nelson, Kimbrelle Lewis, Dwight Cooper, Dave Steckler, and Kevin Armstrong.

**In the News**

NAESP 2018 Day 3: Olympian Jackie Joyner-Kersee advises principals to assemble teams with the right chemistry

It was a schoolyard fist fight in junior high that made Jackie Joyner-Kersee realize she wasn’t living up to her potential. An assistant principal told the young track and field athlete to go to the office, and said that teachers and... Read more

**For Your Information**

- If you downloaded the conference app, make sure to take a “Session Feedback Survey” for each session you’ve attended. Just tap on the session you attended, and scroll to the bottom.
- You can download slideshows, handouts, and other materials provided by speakers on each session page the same way. Just tap the session and scroll down.

**Save the Date: #NAESP19**

NAESP is excited to host the 2019 Pre-K-8 Principals Conference in Spokane, Washington, July 10-12, 2019.

We look forward to seeing you next year!